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least two independent factors, i.e., the ligand transport and the
binding characteristics of the receptors. Consequently, SPECT
image counts depend not only on the characteristics of the
benzodiazepinereceptorsbut also on regional cerebral blood flow,
even though imaging is performed at an appropriate time after
injection of the radioactive ligand. These two factors can be
determined separately with SPECT or PET by using compartmen
tal analysis (13â€”19).Quantification requirements, such as rapid
serial data acquisition over a long time period and frequent arterial
blood sampling, are too laborious for routine clinical practice.

Since [â€œ31]iomazenilcan be used in many nuclear medicine
facilities with SPECT, a noninvasive method for quantitative
measurement of receptor binding would have significant clini
cal value. We recently demonstrated that quantification of the
li@and transport and benzodiazepine receptor binding of
[1 31]iomazenil can be achieved with two separate SPECT scans
using a three-compartment, two-parameter model and a table
look-up procedure (16). Application of such quantitative mea
surementwould becomepossiblein routine clinical studiesif
arterial blood sampling were not necessary. In this study, we
used data obtained in normal volunteers to assess the precision
of measures of receptor binding and ligand transport of
[â€˜231]iomazenilwith a single venous blood sample instead of
frequent arterial blood sampling, using the concept of standard
ized arterial input function (20â€”22).

METhODS

Subjects
Serial SPECT images and blood data obtained in our facility for

six healthy male volunteers (aged 24â€”61yr; weight: 53â€”79kg)
after an intravenous bolus injection of 111 MBq [â€˜23ljiomazenil
were used (16). The data were acquired and processed as follows.

Blood Data. Arterial blood samples (1â€”3ml) were drawn
through a radial artery catheterat 5-secintervals for the first 40 sec
and subsequently at 50 sec and 1, 1.5, 2, 3, 5, 10, 20, 30, 60 and 120
mmnpostinjection. Total radioactivity concentrations in the whole
blood and plasma were measured. The lipophilic radioactivity
concentration in arterial plasma was determined by chloroform
extraction, followed by washing of the organic layer with saline to
minimize contamination by hydrophilic metabolites (16). Venous
blood samples were drawn at 3, 5, 10, 20, 30, 60 and 120 mm after

The feasibility of a noninvasive method for quantification of
r23oiom@enil binding using a standardized artenal input functiOn
and a single venous blood sample was assessed in normal volun
tears. Methods Serial SPECT images and blood data from six
healthy male volunteers after intravenous injection of r9iOma@enil
were used. The standardized input function was derh,ed by averag
ing the six subjects' arterial curves. lndMdual input functions were
estimated by calibrating the standardized input function with one
point venousblood radioactivityconcentration.Ligandtransport (Kj
and receptor binding were computed from the estimated input
functions and two separate SPECT scans using a table look-up
procedure based on a three-compartment, two-parameter model.
Reference values for K1and receptor binding were determined from
the serial SPECT data and indMdUaI arter@ curves using a three
compartment, three-parameter model and curve fitting.Results
Analyses ofthe error caused by the calibration in relation to the time
postinjection revealed that the optimal calibration time was 30 mm
postinjection. Receptor binding obtained by this simplified method
correlated well with the reference values (r = 0.941) and was
estimated within an error of 10% in the cerebral cortical regions.
Although the estimated K1 showed relatively poor cOrrelation (r =
0.699) with the reference value, it was an excellent relative measure
in each subject. Conclusion: Our method provided an absolute
measure of the benzodiazepine receptor binding and a relative
measure of ligand transport from two SPECT scans and a venous
blood sample. This method would be useful for quantitative assess
ment of benzodiazepine receptors in clinical settings.
Key Words: iodine-123-iomazenil; standardized artetial input func
tion; benzodiazepine receptor@SPECT

J Nuci Med 1996; 37:374-378

Iodine-l23-iomazenil is a radioiodinated ligand which has
favorable characteristics for in vivo assessment of benzodiaz
epine receptors by SPECT: high brain uptake, little nonspecific
binding, high affinity for benzodiazepine receptors and no
intrinsic pharmacological effects at tracer doses (1â€”6).Various
SPECT studies have demonstrated the clinical feasibility of
[â€˜231]iomazenilfor the assessmentof benzodiazepinereceptors
in the living human brain (7â€”12).

Brain tissue distribution of [â€˜231]iomazenilis determined by at
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TABLE I
SPECT Acquisition and Reconstruction Parameters

SPECTacquisition
Type of collimators
Photowindow
Acquisitionmode
Numberof angularprojections
Durationof each acquisition
Totalnumber of acquisitions

SPECTreconstruction
Reconstructionalgorithm
Reconstructionfilter
Matrixsize
Pixelsize
Slk@ethickness
Attenuationcorrectioncoefficient
Scatter correction

*Systemspatialresolution:3.4mmFWHMat the surfaceofthecollima
to@

1Typicaltotal counts for each SPECTacquisitionwere 200Kâ€”300K.
@Cutofffrequency = 0.56 cm@ (025 cycle/pixel),power factor =4.
@Thecoefficientwas empiricallyderived as the profilecurves of recon

structedimagesof a c@1indhcalphantomwerefiat

injection from the cubital vein, and the total radioactivity concen
tration in the whole blood was measured.

SPECT. SPECT images were acquired every minute until 120
mm postinjection using a triple-head rotating gamma camera.
SPECT acquisition and reconstruction parameters are listed in
Table 1. The raw projection data were added to make a total of 27
images (ten 2-mm, nine 4-mm and eight 8-mm images). Attenua
tion correction was performed by assuming uniform attenuation in
the head and elliptical outline of the head based on an isodensity
contour line in each slice. A calibration coefficient of 29.16
cpm/kBq for the SPECT system was derived by measuring a 16-cm
diameter cylindrical phantom filled with 12 kBq/ml of 1231,with
the same acquisition and reconstruction procedure described above.
The linearity of the SPECT system was confirmed by using
different 123!concentrations.

For the table look-up parameter estimation (see below), the
SPECT images were added to make two 16-mm images with
midtimes of 12 mm (early scan) and 112 mm (late scan) postin
jection. These corresponded to the earliest image, exclusive of the
initial phasewith progressively increasing SPECT counts, and the
latest image within this study period, respectively. Regions of

interest (ROIs) were placed on five cortical regions, and the
thalamus,striatum,cerebellumandwhitematter/ventricle(Fig. 1).

Compartmental Model
A three-compartment model (Fig. 2) was used for parameter

estimation. The mathematical solutions of the compartmental
model have been previously described (13, 14,17). The ligand
concentration in each compartment is given by:

dC2(t)
= K1Ca(t) â€”(k2 + k3)C2(t) + k@C3(t), Eq. 1

dt

dC3(t)
k3C2(t) â€”k@C3(t), Eq. 2

dt

K1

High-resolutionfan@beam*
l59keVÂ±10%

Continuousrotatingmode
120 per acquisition

1 mint
120/120mm

Alteredbackprojection
Butterworthfilters

64 x 64
4.5 mm X 4.5 mm

7.1 mm
0.06 cm@

None and some kinetic parameters are defined as follows:

V2 =
k2f1

K1k3
BP=@-@-, Eq.4

where Ca(t) represents the concentration of parent iomazenil in the
arterial plasma compartment, C2(t) that in the free and nonspecific
binding compartment, C3(t) that in the specific binding compart
ment, K1â€”k4at the rate constants, f1 the free fraction of iomazenil
in the plasma, V2 the nondisplaceable distribution volume and BP
(unit: ml/ml) the â€œbindingpotentialâ€•determined as Bmas/KD(23).
A fixed f1 value of 0.24 was used throughout this study (16).

Two different configurations were used. One was a three
parameter configuration used with least square curve fitting to
determine reference values for K1 and BP: a constant V2 value
(K1/k2 = 3.0) was assumed to increase the accuracy of curve-fitting
(13, 16,17). Thus, the adjustable parameters were K1, k3 and k@.
The fixed K1/k2 ratio was derived from the results of unconstrained
four-parameter fitting as previously reported (16) and was com
patible with a value of 3.2 measuredby a displacementstudy in an
equilibrium state (14). The other was a two-parameter configura
tion used with a table look-up procedure for the estimation of K1
and BP: k4 was assumed as a constant in addition to fixation of the
K1/k2ratio. Thus, the adjustable parameters were K1 and k3. A fixed
value of0.026 for k@was derived as the average ofthe values obtained
using the three-parameter configuration in all the cortical regions (16),
which was not veiy different from the value of0.021 reported by other
investigatorsfor the normal occipital cortexes(15).

Eq. 3
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FiGURE1. ROlswere outlinedinthree representativeSPECTimages correspondingto the levelof the centrumsemiovale(left),basal ganglia(middle)and
cerebellum(nght)on the frontalcortex (Fl and F2),parietalcortex (PA),temporalcortex ifE),ocolpitalcortex (OC),stilatum(SI), thalamus (TH),cerebellum
(CE@,whitematter/ventricle(WM)and pons (P0).Theaverage AOlcounts of the leftand nghthemispheres ineach regionwere used forthe analysis(except
for the pons).



blood-brain barrier

FIGURE2. Three-compartmentmodel. The model consists of the arterial
piesma,freeand nonspecificbindingand specfficbindingcompartments.K1
(unit mVmirVrnOand k@â€”lÃ§,(unit mr1) are the rate constants describingthe
ligandexchangebetweencompartments.K1/k@ratiowas fixedto be 3.00 in
the 3-parameter configuration,and k@was additiOnallyfixedto be 0.026 in
the two-parameterconfiguration.

Arterial Input Functions
Actual Input Functions and a Standardized Input Function. An

actual input function (AIF) was obtained for each subject by
numerical interpolation of the measured lipophilic radioactivity
concentrationin the arterial plasmaover time. A standardshapefor
the arterial curve (standardized input function, SIF) was derived by
averaging the six subjects' AIFs (Fig. 3).

Estimation of Arterial Plasma Lipophilic Concentration. An
estimate of the lipophilic radioactivity concentration in the arterial
plasma at a certain time r (Ca*(T)) was determined from the total
radioactivity concentration in venous blood (Cv('r)) as follows:

Ca*(T) Cv(r) X AVR(T) X PBR(T)X LTR(T), Eq. 5

where AVR is the arterial-to-venous blood ratio of the total
radioactivity concentration, PBR is the arterial plasma-to-blood
ratio of the total radioactivity concentration and LTR is the
lipophilic-to-totalradioactivityconcentrationratio in the arterial
plasma (chloroform extraction ratio). The values ofAVR, PBR and
LTR were considered to be constant among the subjects, and the
average values for the six subjects were used.

Estimated Input Functions. Estimated input function (ElF) was
determined by scaling the SIF with a single lipophilic radioactivity

l@=@ 1E+02

@ .@@1E+O1
Câ€”

@ C.)

@ @;EIE+OO

@ @I1E-Ol
@@ 1E-02

0 30 60 90 120

FiGURE3.ActualarterialmnputfunctionsinsixsubjectsandtheStandardized
input function.The radioactivityconcentrations are corrected for physical
decay and are normalizedto an mnjecteddose of 111 MBq.TheStandardized
inputfunction(y kBq/ml) is expressedas a functionof timepostin$ction
(t mm)usinga line(up-slope)and 5-exp(down-slope)as follows:y = 0
It < 0.38];y = 655 - (t â€”0.38)[0.38< t < 0.64];y =@ A@. exp(â€”a@. (t â€”
0.54)),whereA1= 76.5,A2= 23.6,A.@= 3.74,A@= 0.717,A@= 0.239,a1 =
11.7, a@= 1.54, a3 0.264, a4 0.0395and a@= 0.00638[t > 0.54].

concentration in the arterial plasma at a certain time for each
subject (the term â€œcalibrate'â€w̃ill be used for this operation
below). Two seriesofEIF were determined:(a) ElF calibratedwith
the measured lipophilic radioactivity concentration Ca(r) (ElF-A)
and (b) ElF calibrated with the estimated lipophilic radioactivity
concentration Ca@(r)(EIF-V), where r representsthe calibration
time. In both series, the ElF was given by:

CaÂ°('r)
CEsT(t)= CsTD(t). I \ â€˜ Eq. 6

where CEs.@-(t)and C5TD(t)represent the ElF and SIF, respectively,
CaÂ°(r)is the measuredor estimated lipophilic radioactivity con
centration (Ca(T)or Ca*(r)), and CSTD(r)is the value of the SIF at
time T.

The ElF-As were used to evaluate the error caused by variation
in the shape of the input functions alone, in relation to the
calibration time: the differences in the area under the curve
between of the AIFs and ElF-As from 0 to 10, 30, 60 and 120 mm
were calculated for calibration times of 10, 20, 30, 60 and 120 mm
postinjection. The optimal time for the calibration was determined
byconsideringtheerrorcausedbythevariationintheshapeofthe
input functions, AVR, PBR, LTR and other practical factors. The
ElF-Vs were used for the final parameter estimation by the table
look-up procedure (see below).

Determirung Kinetic Paramete.@
Reference Kinetic Parameters. The reference values of K1 and

BP were determined from the AIFs and ROI data for all 27 SPECT
images (until 120 mm postinjection) using the curve-fitting proce
dure with the three-parameter configuration.

Estimation ofKinetic Parameters by a Simpl@fledMethod. The
K1 and BP were estimated from ElF-Vs and two separate SPECT
images (midtimes of 12 and 112 mm postinjection) using the table
look-up procedurewith the two-parameterconfiguration.Brain
tissue radioactivity concentrations in the early and late scans, BE
and BL, are given by:

fTE2 (t

BE J j CEST(s)f(tâ€”s)dsdt, Eq.7
TEl 0

(Tt@z (@t

BL J J CE5T(s)f(tâ€”s)dsdt, Eq.8
Ti, 0

respectively, where@ and TE2 are the start and end times of the
early scan. TL1 and TL2 are those of the late scan and gt) is the
transfer function derived from Equations 1 and 2. Inserting
Equation6 (CaÂ°(r)= Ca*(T)for theuseof EIF-V) into Equation
7 and into Equation 8 divided by Equation 7 gives

CSTD(T) fT@o ft
BE@ Ca*(T) J â€œ0CSTD(s)f(tâ€”s)dsdt, Eq.9

(T12 ft

I I C5TD(s)f(tâ€”s)
BL @â€˜Tii@O
â€”= . Eq.lOBE@ ItJ JCSTD(s)f(tâ€”s)

ILl 0

Since the above simultaneous equations cannot be solved analyti
cally for the objectiveparametersK1 and k3 which are containedin
fit), a table look-up procedure was used to determine the parameters
from the SPECF counts: first, possible sets of BE (Csm(TyCa*(1@))
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Calibrationtime
(mm)Differencefrom

actualvalue (mean%error@@f@@Â°

Ca(t)dtf@Â° Ca(t)dtf@Â° Ca(t)dtf@Â° Ca(t)dt1012.2%8.9%7.9%7.9%2015.9%12.6%11.3%11.1%3015.1

%1 1.8%10.6%10.4%609.2%8.1

%7.3%6.3%12014.3%12.3%112%10.2%

Timeafterinjection
(mm) AVR PBR LTR

The mean values Â±s.d. in the six subjects are presented. AVR =
arterial-to-venousratio of the total radioactivityconcentration in the whole
blood;PBR= plasma-to-bloodradioactivityconcentrationratiointhe arterial
blood;LTR= lipophilic-to-totalradioactivityconcentrationratiointhe arterial
plasma.

and BL/BEwere calculated from CSTD(t)and sets of K1 and k3 (from
0.02 to 1.00 at 0.02 interval for both), then both parameters were
determinedfrom BE@ (CSTD(T)/Ca*(T))and BL/BEby looking up the
precalculated values (tables) with numerical interpolation. The former
computation was carried out only once in the study because the same
C@@(t)was used. The details in the implementationof the look-up
tables have been described previously (16).

The estimated parameter obtained by this method were com
pared with the reference parameters described above.

RESULTS
The AIFs of each of the six subjects had similar shapes, and

a SIF was successfully derived (Fig. 3). The error caused by
variation in the shape of the input functions alone was minimal
at a calibration time of 60 mm postinjection (Table 2). The
intersubject variation in AVR decreased with time and had a
value near 1.0 at 30 mm, and PBR and LTR showed less
variability at 30 mm or later (Table 3). Considering the above

TABLE 2
Mean Differences of the Areas under the Curve of Estimated Input

Function from Those of Actual Input Function

and some practical factors (discussed later), we chose 30 mm
postinjection as the time for calibration. Although the AVR was
0.977 at 30 mm, it was considered that the arterial and venous
blood were in a state of equilibrium and a value of 1.0 was used
for AVR. The average values of PBR and LTR at 30 mm were
1.587 and 0.1 12, respectively.

Figure 4 demonstrates the overall precision of the present
method (using a single venous blood sample) with a calibration
time of 30 mm postinjection. The BP was estimated with an
error of less than 10% in the cerebral cortical regions. The
overall correlation coefficient was 0.941 (p < 0.0001), and the
intrasubject correlation coefficients ranged from 0.992 to 0.997
(p < 0.0001 for all). K1 showed relatively large errors (max.
30%), and the overall correlation was r = 0.699 (p < 0.0001).
Within each subject, however, the correlation was excellent
(r = 0.916 to 0.975; p < 0.0001 for all). The intercept by a
regression analysis was not significant (p = 0.073 to 0.901),
indicating that the estimates for each subject were on a line
passing through the origin.

DISCUSSION
The present study demonstrated the feasibility and precision

of a simplified method for quantification of benzodiazepine
receptor binding using [1231]iomazenil and SPECT. By using a
SIF in conjunction with the table look-up procedure, the method
required only a single venous blood sample without plasma
separation or lipophilic extraction and two separate SPECT
scans. These conditions may be practical in clinical settings.
Overall, acceptable estimation of BP was possible, suggesting
the validity of the present approach.

The error in the ElF-V is due to two factors, i.e., the error in
the estimated scaling factor Ca*(T) and the variation in the
shape ofthe input functions. The small intersubject variances of
AVR, PBR and LTR observed at 30 mm postinjection or later
suggested the similarity of metabolism and excretion of ioma
zenil among the six subjects and supported the use of the total
radioactivity concentration in the venous blood for the calibra
tion instead of the arterial plasma lipophilic concentration in
such a late phase.

Although calibration at 60 mm postinjection showed minimal
error arising from the latter factor, we chose 30 mm as the
calibration time for the following reasons:

1. Visual inspection of individual arterial curves suggested
that one particular subject was primarily responsible for
the time course of the error (data not shown), and the
calibration time appeared to be arbitrary if the arterial
lipophilic concentration could be accurately estimated.

FIGURE4. Correlationof K1(left)andBP
(right)estimated by the present method
(usingvenous blood sample) and by the
referencecurve-fithngmethod. A total of
60 ROlsfromthe six subjects were plot
ted. Open circlesare cerebralcortex (n =
30);closed circles,the striatumand thal
amus(n = 12);closedtriangles,thecar
ebellum (n = 6); open diamonds, the
pons(n= 6)andcloseddiamonds,white
matter/ventricle(n = 6).

TABLE 3
Parameters of Blood Dynamics of Iodine-i 23-lomazenil over Time

31 .302 Â±0.5101 .265 Â±0.1000.572 Â±0.07251
.342 Â±0.3161 .476 Â±0.0850.306 Â±0.057101.172

Â±0.1541.585 Â±0.0720.164 Â±0.026300.977
Â±0.0271 .587 Â±0.0430.1 12 Â±0.011600.91

1 Â±0.0371 .579 Â±0.0610.102 Â±0.0161200.876
Â±0.0301 .526 Â±0.0540.090 Â±0.018
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2. The appropriate time for estimating the arterial radioac
tivity concentration from the venous blood sample should
be when the arterial and venous blood are in a state of
equilibrium.

3. Thirty minutes postinjection would be optimal in clinical
settings becauseblood sampling could be performed soon
after the early SPECT acquisition.

Since the error in Ca*(T) is expected to influence the
estimated K1 and BP to the same degree, the much smaller error
observed in the estimation of BP than of K1 suggested the
robustness of BP against the variation in the shapeof the input
function. In contrast, the K1 estimation should be sensitive to
errors in the integral amount of the input before the early scan.
More precise estimation of K1 could be achieved by more
accurate estimation ofthe input in the early phase, that is, by an
earlier calibration. The time course ofAVR, however, indicated
that the venous blood was not equilibrated with the arterial
blood in such an early phase. Consequently, absolute estimation
of K1 with reasonable precision may not be possible when using
venous blood samples. In terms of the intrasubject relative
estimation, however, the reliability of K1 was supported by the
fact that the estimated values were well correlated with the
reference values on the line passing through the origin.

The hematocrit value may have a significant effect on PBR,
since the parent iomazenil appears to be diffusable and the
metabolite not diffusable into blood cells (24). While no
correlation was noted between the hematocrit values and PBRS
in the present population, it should be further clarified whether
considering the hematocrit value provides more accurate esti
mates of PBR in patients. Also, arterialized venous blood
samples from a warmed hand, as have been used in quantitative
FDG-PET (20,25) and IMP-SPECT studies (26â€”28), may
allow earlier calibration and reduction of the error in Ca*(T),
and thus has a potential for providing better precision. The
applicability of this technique to iomazenil, a rapidly metabo
lized ligand, should be investigated.

Obviously, validation studies in other populations are indispens
able. The data presented here were, however, rather uniform,
suggesting applicability of the method to patients who have no
liver or kidney complications and thereforemetabolizeand excrete
iomazenil normally. It is expectedthat comparableinput functions
will be obtained in patients without such complications.

CONCLUSION
Absolute measurement of benzodiazepine receptor binding

was possible with reasonable precision in normal humans by
using a single venous blood sample and two separate SPECT
scans with [â€˜231]iomazenil.The ligand transport (K1) was also
able to be estimated in terms of relative measurement. The
present simplified method would be useful for quantitative
assessment of benzodiazepine receptors in clinical settings.
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